Uniform Policy
Windsor Christian Academy
Girls

Boys

Regular Uniform
Tops: White, navy, light blue, or light pink polos
or button downs. Navy blue or white sweater
cardigans or vests.

Regular Uniform
Tops: White, navy, light blue, or cobalt polos; or
white or blue button-down shirt and uniform tie
(blue button-down and plaid tie must be
purchased from Lands’ End). Navy cardigans or
vests if desired.

Dresses: Polo dress in navy, light blue or pink, or
jumpers in Windsor plaid (clear blue plaid from
Lands’ End).

Bottoms: Khaki or navy pants or long shorts

Bottoms: Windsor plaid skirts, or skorts, pants,
and shorts in solid khaki or navy.

Shoes: Close-toed sneaker or loafer in solid
black, brown, blue, or white

Shoes: Close-toed shoes/sneakers in solid black,
brown, blue, white, or pink

Socks: Solid navy, white, or gray

Tights /leggings/ socks: Solid navy, white, or
pink
Chapel & Special Occasions
Clean, neat regular uniform; logo is required

Chapel & Special Occasions
Clean, neat regular uniform; logo is required

Gym
Tops: Solid navy long-sleeve or short-sleeve
tee-shirts, Windsor logo, team shirts (ex. track),
and Highlander gear in navy

Gym
Tops:  Solid navy long-sleeve or short-sleeve
tee-shirts, Windsor logo, team shirts (ex. track),
and Highlander gear in navy

Bottoms: Solid navy pants or long shorts

Bottoms: Solid navy pants or long shorts

Athletic sneakers: Any color

Athletic sneakers: Any color

Socks: Navy, white, or pink

Socks: Navy, white, or gray

Optional Attire
Sweaters, Sweatshirts, Fleece: Solid navy or
white, Highlander gear

Optional Attire
Sweaters, Sweatshirts, Fleece: Solid navy or
white, Highlander gear

Students are to be dressed neatly, modestly, and appropriately for school. The dress
code, defined here, applies to all students attending Windsor Christian Academy.
Source: Uniforms can be purchased at any store and be any brand, as long as they are
consistent with the approved uniform styles set forth on the Windsor Lands’ End
website ( some items specifically noted can only be purchased through Lands’ End). W
 e
have a consignment closet where uniform items may be purchased for $2 for logo items
and $1 for non-logo items.
Outerwear: Appropriate outerwear may be worn to school. Once indoors, outerwear
must be removed, and no non-uniform sweatshirts, sweaters, or fleeces will be
permitted in the classroom.
Hairstyles should be neat and not unusual or distracting. Hair dye is not permitted.
Hats and hoods may not be worn indoors.
Socks: Knee- or ankle-length socks are permitted. Please note the approved colors.
Leggings for girls may be worn under girls’ uniforms in acceptable colors: solid navy,
white, or pink. Leggings may not be worn as pants.
Compression shorts/pants for boys may be worn under uniform pants for warmth.
These may not be worn under shorts.
Shoes must be “playground-friendly”: flat, rubber-soled, and closed-toed. Shoes must
be in a conservative color (black, brown, blue, or white) that complements the uniform.
Loafers or solid color sneakers may be worn—e.g., Converse, Mary Janes, Sperry, Toms
are acceptable. Snow boots, rain boots, and UGGs are acceptable when appropriate for
the weather.
Skirt length must be modest; skirt hems should be no more than 2 inches from the top
of the knee. Shorts and skorts can be up to 3 inches from the top of the knee. This
policy applies even if your child wears leggings underneath.
Cold weather recess: Please note that if weather permits, students will have outdoor
recess if the temperature is 20 degrees or above. Students must come to school prepared
for cold weather during the winter.
Dress-down days: If a uniform exception is announced for a special occasion,
modesty must be maintained in style, fit, and fabric.

Unacceptable Attire: Sweatshirts that are not described above, socks that are not
described above, hats, and WCA field day shirts may not be worn on gym days. Jumpers
must be worn with a shirt underneath.
Unacceptable Shoes: beach shoes, heels/pumps, flats without socks
Enforcement: Uniform policy will be enforced by teachers and administrators. If a
child is not in uniform, the office will notify parents via email to remind them of the
uniform policy. After two reminders, the parents will be called and asked to bring their
child appropriate attire.
*If a child is not appropriately dressed for school, the office will be contacted and office
staff may allow a student to borrow clothing from our consignment closet.
If you have any questions regarding acceptable attire please contact Kristin Niederman
or Tim Glass in the main office.

